Cardiovascular Innovations 2020: The Operators Enclave

Wednesday, July 8, 2020 to Saturday, July 11, 2020
Cardiovascular Innovations Foundation
Oct. 1 to Jul. 11
Register

Cardiovascular Innovations 2020: The Operators EnclaveTM is a world-class meeting focused on state-of-the-art therapy for peripheral, coronary, and structural heart disease. The conference features: highly interactive expert discussions focused on professional experiences; an emphasis on the latest innovations in interventional cardiovascular care; live case transmissions by the world's leading operators; and Satellite symposia and hands-on workshops.

Schedule:
Learn more at https://cvinnovations.org/cvi2020/#Meeting-Agenda

Lodging:
Learn more at https://cvinnovations.org/cvi2020/#Meeting-Hotel

Course Directors:
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Subhash Banerjee, MD, FACC, FSCAI
Professor of Medicine
University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center
Chief, Division of Cardiology
Director, Cardiac Catheterization Laboratory
VA North Texas Health Care System

Emmanouil S. Brilakis, MD, PhD, FACC, FAHA, FSCAI, FESC
Director, Center for Complex Coronary Interventions
Minneapolis Heart Institute at Abbott Northwestern Hospital

Mehdi H. Shishehbor, DO, MPH, PhD, FACC, FAHA, FSCAI
Professor of Medicine, CWRU
Co-Chair, Harrington Heart & Vascular Institute
Director, Cardiovascular Interventional Center
Co-Director, Vascular Center
University Hospitals of Cleveland

Paul Sorajja, MD, FACC, FAHA, FSCAI
Director, Center for Valve and Structural Heart Disease
Minneapolis Heart Institute at Abbott Northwestern Hospital
Director, Valve Science Center
Minneapolis Heart Institute Foundation

Faculty:
See our invited faculty at https://cvinnovations.org/cvi2020/#Meeting-Faculty

Questions:
Contact us at info@cvinnovations.org

Meeting City and State: Denver, CO
Meeting Location: Hyatt Regency Denver, 650 15th St, Denver, CO